
 

Flash Disk Lock 1.7

The Flash Disk Lock is not automatically removed if its expire_time is exceeded. If you remove any
Flash Disk Lock, ensure you remove all DATA, LOG, and SYS metadata partitions. To see available
flash cache sizes, run the flash cache query utility: CMD /c flash cache query CMD /c flash cache

query The name argument is the name of the flash cache. Optionally, you can specify the storage
location for the cache, using the STORAGE=PATH flag. /create flash cache=name STORAGE=path
Create flash cache query Flash Disk Lock 1.7 The disable argument enables or disables the flash

cache. The max argument specifies the maximum number of flash cache segments. The default for
max is 2, which provides the maximum number of flash cache segments supported by Windows

Vista. Note that cell disks are not required to have a LUN. However, if a cell has no LUNs, then there
can be no physical disks or cell disks in the cell. Cell disks will not be visible to Flash Based Storage

(FBS) or other client applications when they are installed on a cell that has no LUNs.
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